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“The US bread and bread products market is experiencing
slow growth in 2014 and is expected to continue this
pattern into 2019. Many consumers perceive bread as too
high in carbohydrates and calories. Low-carb, low-calorie,
and generally healthier breads (such as high fiber brands)
are likely to help sales.”
- Amy Kraushaar, US Category Manager, Food and
Drink
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

How can brands overcome nutritional concerns?
How can brands attract Millennials?
Can brands encourage more snacking, appetizers?

The US bread and bread products category experienced slow growth between 2009 and 2014. Despite
the role of bread as a household staple, Mintel’s exclusive consumer research finds that consumers are
more likely to report eating less of most bread types in the last six months rather than more. Many
respondents cite health considerations – including high carbohydrates and calories – as reasons for
eating less bread during this time. This report explores these factors, and provides analysis of the
following:
- How households with children hold potential to grow sales, provided brands can provide the types of
bread they are likely to buy and identify their reasons for buying them
- Competition from other breakfast foods, including snack/nutritional bars and yogurt products
- How packaged bread dominates the category and how other segments can compete
- The high number of key players and how private label manages to outsell all but the leading
company, Grupo Bimbo
- Innovations in the category, including the expanding selection of nontraditional loaves, BFY (betterfor-you) products, and interesting flavors.
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Figure 27: MULO sales of fresh rolls, buns, and croissants at retail, by leading companies, rolling 52-weeks 2013 and 2014
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Figure 29: MULO sales of bagels/bialys at retail, by leading companies, rolling 52-weeks 2013 and 2014
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Thomas’ also leads the MULO English muffins segment
MULO sales of English muffins
Figure 30: MULO sales of English muffins at retail, by leading companies, rolling 52-weeks 2013 and 2014
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Lender’s leads with 41.8% share
MULO sales of frozen and refrigerated bread
Figure 31: MULO sales of frozen and refrigerated bread at retail, by leading companies, rolling 52-weeks 2013 and 2014

Innovations and Innovators
Low/no/reduced trans fat, no additives/preservatives lead claims
Figure 32: Top 10 bread and bread product claims, by percentage of total claims, 2009-13
Nontraditional and ethnic loaves gain popularity
BFY attributes cater to demand for healthier foods
Expanding palates mean wider range of flavors
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Nature’s Own
Pepperidge Farm
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Households with kids more likely to purchase the same amount/more often
Figure 36: Bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by presence of children in household, June 2014
Brands should show how their products can be eaten plain
Figure 37: Bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by ways bread is eaten/used, June 2014
Snack or appetizer positioning may encourage more to buy
Figure 38: Bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by ways bread is eaten/used, June 2014
New bread shapes are likely to spur sales
Figure 39: Bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by reasons for selecting one bread type over another, June
2014

Nontraditional Loaves and Ethnic Bread Purchases
Key points
Nearly two thirds are buying the same amount/more Hispanic breads
Figure 40: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by gender, June 2014
Consumers aged 25-34 most likely to be buying same amount/more nontraditional loaves
Figure 41: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by age, June 2014
Households with kids more likely to buy same amount/more ethnic bread
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Figure 42: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by presence of children in
household, June 2014
Brands can show how their products are flavorful eaten plain
Figure 43: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by ways bread is eaten/
used, June 2014
Positioning nontraditional loaves as appetizers could spur sales
Figure 44: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by ways bread is eaten/
used, June 2014
New shapes may encourage more purchases
Figure 45: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by reasons for selecting
one bread type over another, June 2014
Focusing on different flour types or gluten-free may increase purchases
Figure 46: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases (any more or same amount in last six months), by reasons for selecting
one bread type over another, June 2014

Reasons for Selecting Bread Purchased Most Often
Key points
Healthier eating influences product selection
Figure 47: Reasons for selecting bread purchased most often in last six months, by gender, June 2014

Ways Bread Is Eaten/Used
Key points
Most eat bread as part of an everyday sandwich, heated, or with a spread
Figure 48: Ways bread is eaten/used, by gender, June 2014
Those aged 18-34 most likely to eat bread as a snack, appetizer
Figure 49: Ways bread is eaten/used, by age, June 2014

Reasons for Selecting One Bread Type Over Another
Key points
Nutritional attributes significantly influential in product selection
Figure 50: Reasons for selecting one bread type over another, by gender, June 2014
Seniors most influenced by high fiber, packaging that keeps bread fresh
Figure 51: Reasons for selecting one bread type over another, by age, June 2014

Reasons for Eating Bread Less Often
Key points
Buyers significantly likely to eat less bread for health reasons
Figure 52: Reasons for eating bread less often, by gender, June 2014
Almost half of 18-24s say they do not think about buying bread
Figure 53: Reasons for eating bread less often, by age, June 2014

Race and Hispanic Origin
Key points
Hispanics very likely to be buying the same amount or more of a range of bread types
Figure 54: Bread purchases (any more or same amount), by race/Hispanic origin, June 2014
Hispanics, Asians most apt to buy fresh-baked bread at a range of retailers
Figure 55: Bread purchases by purchase location (any more or same amount), by race/Hispanic origin, June 2014
Hispanics, Asians very apt to be buying the same amount/more of a range of nontraditional loaves
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Figure 56: Nontraditional loaves and ethnic bread purchases compared to a year ago (any more or same amount), by race/Hispanic
origin, June 2014
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